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Thank you for your support
A huge thank you to Thames Tower for use of The Roost

for the third annual Reading Volunteer Awards. We hope

that everyone enjoys the views. Thank you to RISC Global

Café for supplying the delicious canapés.

 

Thanks, as ever, to all of the RVA Volunteers; special

thanks to Tyler Clapham, Zoe O'Kill, and trustees Lillian

King and Karen Morton, for their contributions to this event.

 

Thank you to Nikita Moody and the team at The Rising Sun

Arts Centre for supporting the workshops we held ahead of

our Volunteers' Week exhibition, and especially for

introducing us to Kate Shorey! 

 

Kate Shorey has volunteered her time and creativity,

designing the awards certificate and a volunteering

Wordagram, running workshops and curating the

Volunteers' Week exhibition. Thank you so much, Kate.  

 #VolunteerRDG

Exhibition in the HolyBrook Gallery until 8 June 

Featuring quilts and stories from Project

Linus Berkshire volunteers, paintings by

members of The Cuckoo's Nest and a

Launchpad volunteer, and a Wordagram

created by Kate Shorey. See 

www.rva.org.uk for more information.



Welcome to the 
Reading Volunteer Awards 2019 

Award Nominees

RVA's Community Journalist Zoe O’Kill has been talking to this
year’s nominees about their experiences of volunteering. The full

interviews will be published on www.rva.org.uk in the coming days,
but here are some snippets.

 
“It makes me happy that I’ve made someone else happy.”

Ken Tudgay, Thrive
 

“Oh, I like a challenge. I like the challenge of helping somebody
who can’t read and watch them progress, it’s the sense of

achievement, you do find it very rewarding!” 
Odette Moss, ABC to Read

 
“I am so glad to have the opportunity to volunteer and give a tiny

bit back to the community.” 
Louise Yeoman, Parents and Children Together

 
“When you’re doing volunteering and working with people you get

that immediate feedback, it makes you feel like you’ve done
something good for someone else.”

Stephen Paul, Sunday Assembly Reading
 

“It sounds clichéd but it gives you fulfilment and a purpose. If
you’ve got the time and you have the energy to give and you’re

happy to do it you can find a place to volunteer.” 
Lawrence Piddock, The Rising Sun Arts Centre

These awards celebrate you, the volunteers giving your
time, talent and skill to make a positive difference in the

lives of individuals, groups and communities throughout our
town. Those who volunteer rarely look for or receive the

praise they so richly deserve – this is your evening!

Lawrence Piddock | Odette Moss | Damien Passmore 

Neile Wright | Evelyn Fuller | Madeleine Fowler  

Stephen Paul | Sharon Davey | Jenny Knight | Ken Tudgay

Tracey Watson | Mary Hancock | Jan Norbury 

Louise Yeoman | Annabella Marks | Sally Charlesworth 

Charlotte Wall | Diana Hastings | Don Reed | Molly Krag 

Mathumeera Balendra | Stewart Bolton | Jo Ayre

Organisations
ABC to Read | Caversham and District Residents'
Association | Berkshire Vision | Enrych Berkshire 

Launchpad Reading | The Museum of English Rural Life
Parents and Children Together | Reading Refugee

Support Group | Sunday Assembly Reading | Theale
Tea Club | Thrive | The Rising Sun Arts Centre

What volunteering means to you


